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Objective: Create toolsuites to help scholarly 

publishing stakeholders to implement EDIB practices

1) Identify target audience(s)
● Determine key stakeholder groups in the scholarly publishing industry

2) Determine number of toolsuites
● Identify the most useful and coherent breakdown of EDIB information

3) Identify sources of information and extract content
● Find and repurpose existing information and recommendations

4) Package information into a useful format
● Follow common toolsuite template, design user-friendly format for practical guidelines



1) Identify target audience(s)

● Consult existing DIAMAS documentation
○ IPSP Scoping Report

■ IPSP typology

■ Glossary

● Conduct preliminary literature review
○ Existing suggestions for guidelines and recommendations

● Create a mindmap
○ free tool: https://www.mindmup.com/

● Groups retained as target audiences:
○ Authors/researchers; Peer reviewers; Editors, associate editors, editorial boards; Librarians; 

Journal publishers; Book publishers

https://www.mindmup.com/




2) Determine number of toolsuites

● What is covered under EDIB?
○ A lot! Gender, language, (dis)abilities, race, ethnicity, geographic location, institutional 

affiliation,socioeconomic status, career stage, etc.

○ Intersectional: cumulative effects

● Scope and limitations
○ DIAMAS project scope: Gender, multilingualism, accessible/inclusive websites

○ Toolsuite template: 500 words (narrative) + some fields (keywords, related articles, 

references)

● Decision: 4 toolsuites (cross-referenced)
○ One overarching EDIB toolsuite, and one each for gender, multilingualism, and 

accessible/inclusive websites



3) Identify sources of information, extract content

● DIAMAS IPSP Landscape Report (with ISPS survey results)

● Scale up literature review
○ Zotero: approx. 500 items in library, organized into subcollections (e.g. gender, multilingualism, 

different stakeholders)

○ Academic sources AND “grey” literature (policy documents, popularized content, professional)

○ Google Doc with a lot of information

■ Keep it all in one place

■ Organize it with logical subheadings

■ Copy and paste extracts for more focused documents

● Preferred content:
○ Recent (last 5-10 years), multilingual

○ Context, discussions, implications of not addressing EDIB

○ Barriers, frequently asked questions or concerns

○ Overarching issues relevant to multiple regions

○ Practical guidelines, recommendations, tips



4) Package information into a useful format

● Consistency and coherence
○ Terminology (edit or expand glossary), e.g. EDI vs DEI vs EDIB
○ Template: Narrative = identification of problem, consequences of not addressing it, potential 

actions by different stakeholders
○ Additional resources: tables, same headings, consistent colours
○ Cross-references to other toolsuites (interest in one facet of EDIB might prompt interest in 

others)

● Know your audience!
○ Professionals, not academics
○ Practical tips, examples
○ User-friendly format
○ Targeted to their specific situation

● Additional resources:
○ Table format
○ Bullet points + clickable links to further information
○ Colour-coded for different stakeholders
○ Some repetition (same tip might apply to more than one stakeholder)









Observations about the process

● Make it a collaborative process, but assign a “champion” to prepare drafts
○ Meet regularly, brainstorm ideas, and record them in a shared document BUT it may be easier 

for one person to prepare a concrete draft and that others can respond to rather than trying to 

write a first draft jointly

● Remember the scope, but be open to learning from related fields
○ Tips and recommendations put forward for other areas of EDIB were sometimes transferable 

to the areas of focus for our toolsuites; need to account for intersection

● Start drafting early
○ There’s a lot of information out there and it would be easy to read forever… start writing!

○ Writing concisely is very challenging and time-consuming! Revisions will be needed.

● Use tools to support your process
○ Zotero was a huge time saver!



General observations about EDIB in scholarly pub

● EDIB identified as an issue in a variety of disciplines
○ e.g. addiction studies, biology, chemistry, ecology, math, medicine, neuroscience, psychology, SSH

● More discussion of problems, fewer proposals for solutions (or solutions not tested)
○ Confirms need for toolsuites and training materials

● More concrete action taken so far for accessibility and gender equity, less for multilingualism
○ Accessibility is addressed by legislation in many regions, gender is increasingly governed by policies
○ Multilingualism less formalized outside governments; multilingualism seems more complicated to address in practical 

ways

● Intersectionality is often noted as an issue in EDIB
○ The cumulative way that the effects of different forms of discrimination (e.g. linguistic, gender, geographical, racial, socioeconomic) 

combine, overlap, or intersect, particularly in the case of people who are marginalized (Crenshaw 1991)

● EDIB is complicated! But that doesn’t mean we can ignore it
○ Sometimes fixing one problem creates another (e.g. OA emphasizes transparency and openness (open peer review), but some efforts 

to promote EDIB require non-transparency (e.g. double-anonymized reviews reduce gender disparities)
○ Level of interest, engagement and action differ from one region to the next and from one stakeholder group to the next

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?nZLRjc


Thank you!

Questions or comments?

Please give us some 

feedback on the toolsuite 

& guidelines via survey

https://survey.tsv.fi/index.php/528763?lang=en

https://survey.tsv.fi/index.php/528763?lang=en

